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WHO WE ARE
• ABATE of Florida, Inc. is a non–profit organization of motorcycle enthusiasts from all 

walks of life.
• We lobby and educate the government and the general public to promote motorcycling 

in a safe and positive image.
• We endeavor to enlist the cooperation and participation of all organizations and individuals 

that share a similar interest in preserving our American tradition of FREEDOM.
• We promote motorcycle safety, training, and political awareness.
• We fund our work by holding a series of annual events at different locations within our 

service area and other motorcycle activities.
• We are your neighbors and friends who work, pay taxes, and get involved with our 

community.
• We serve and support our country and believe in freedom.
• We use all legal means to protect our rights without infringing on the rights of others.
• ABATE of Florida, Inc. is incorporated under the laws of Florida as a motorcycle rights 

organization or MRO. We are currently the only political MRO in Florida representing 
the interest of its members and the motorcycling public at-large.

• WE ARE NOT A CLUB OR A GANG.

ABATE is open to all individuals age 18 and older interested in motorcycle rights, safety or 
education. It doesn’t matter what you ride or even if you ride. Everyone is welcome to join 
ABATE of Florida, Inc., which ensures YOUR opinion and views on motorcycle laws will be 
heard.

There are no requirements to join us and we respect and welcome all motorcycle clubs or any 
other motorcycle associations or organizations. We do not have any mandatory meetings or 
rides.

Paid Membership Includes:

• ABATE Voting Privileges 
• Free $4,000 Accidental Death or Dismemberment Insurance Policy from the American 

Income Life Insurance Company. As long as your membership is current, you are 
covered.

• Free classified advertising in the Southeast Chapter and State ABATE newsletters. 
• Motorcycle Safety and Educational Updates. 
• A full-time ABATE of Florida, Inc. Lobbyist who fights for your rights at the state and 

national levels. 
ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC. DOES NOT CONDONE DRINKING AND RIDING. DONATIONS TO ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC. ARE NOT 
DEDUCTIBLE FOR FEDERAL INCOME TAX PURPOSES. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION 
DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. WWW.800HELPFLA.COM 1-800-435-7352.
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          ABATE of Florida,Inc.

PO Box 2520
Deland, FL  32721-2520

(386) 943-9610
www.abateflorida.com

Some of ABATE of Florida, Inc.’s Accomplishments

• On July 1, 2000, we had the 30 year old Florida Helmet law repealed; July 1, 2010 was our 10th 
Anniversary of Freedom of Choice. 
• We’ve become the 4th largest State Motorcycle Rights Organization (MRO) in the country (IN & IL 
are 1&2, we regularly switch for 3rd & 4th with PA). 
• We got the handlebar heights law modified. 
• We successfully fought a bill that would forbid our children from riding on our bikes. 
• We successfully fought the bill that would confiscate motorcycles for going 30MPH over the speed 
limit. 
• We developed an effective MSAP program that has raised motorist’s perceptions and awareness 
of motorcycles, and have received funding from the State of FL totaling over $750,000 to promote 
motorcycle safety and awareness. 
• We successfully fought the bill against vertical tags that had over $1,100 in fines for a first offense. 
• Supported and fought for a texting-while-driving ban for the last few years. 
• Our 2009-2010 Stiffer Penalties Bill made it through five of the FL House & Senate’s committees; 
this is the farthest it has gone in the number of years we have tried. On the last day of session, a 
committee member strenuously attempted to attach a revival of the helmet law to our Bill. To avoid a 
new helmet law in Florida, we had to kill the Bill. 
• We publish monthly Press Releases and/or Articles of Interest in many online & print publications, 
including Florida Full Throttle. 
• The President of ABATE of Florida, Inc. has been asked to be on and currently sits as a member of 
The Motorcyclist Advisory Council (MAC) to the Federal Highway Administration in Washington, D.C. 
The Secretary of the U.S. Dept. of Transportation may appoint a representative from only two State 
MROs throughout the entire U.S.A. to be on this council. 
• The President of ABATE of Florida, Inc. sits as the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the National 
Collation of Motorcyclists (NCOM). NCOM has over 1000 member organizations. 

For more information:
Contact the President of the Southeast Chapter

Johnny Rose 954-868-4390
pres.abatese@gmail.com

Or visit our website: www.abatese.org
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From Your President

I would like to thank our members that are in the 
South Florida Presidents’ Council for renewing their 
memberships.  I would also like to thank all of our 
independents for renewing their memberships as well. 
My Membership Trustee is asking for overtime pay, 
so I told her, yes, I would pay time-and-a-half of her 
usual pay of nothing per hour. It’s great to be part of 
this South Florida community of bikers who support 
and respect each other.

I also have a special thanks for the advertisers who 
have been loyal and with us all this time and a big 
thanks to all of our new advertisers. It is because of 
you we have been able to keep our newsletter going.  
I also have a special thanks to Barry Boatman, our 
ABATE Photographer, because he has really been out 
there, going the extra mile, talking about ABATE, and 
he got us four new advertisers in the past few months.  
You rock, Boatman!!!

This has been a very difficult year for our biker com-
munity.  We have lost far too many brothers and sis-
ters this year.  A few have been motorcycle accidents, 
but most have been health related, and harder to re-
cover sometimes, when you are older.  We must get 
some young blood in the community, so when you are 
out, and you see someone on a bike, go talk to them, 
tell them about ABATE, hand them a newsletter, if 
you have one.  If not, pick a few up to keep on your 
bike, so you always have them handy.  We will need to 
teach them the biker ways; loyalty, respect, freedom, 
love, and safety, and of course, FUN!

On the good side of things, we are starting to be able 
to have Annuals and parties again. It's really good 
to get out there and see everybody. I never realized 

how much I loved the biker lifestyle, until it was taken 
away from me because of this China virus.  I am look-
ing forward to getting out there and seeing everyone 
and helping out at our Safety Booths.

Please remember to be an educated voter and VOTE!!

And to the younger people out there, you have the 
chance to inherit an organization that stands up and 
fights for biker rights and safety.  Help us make a dif-
ference, now, and for the future!   

ANYONE WHO RIDES SHOULD BE A MEMBER 
OF ABATE!!!!

God bless America!!!!

Peace,
Johnny Rose
President
Southeast Chapter
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For Membership Renewals contact Sheila Rose by either email: 
membershipse.abatese@gmail.com

or by phone: 786-487-4810 - See Page 50 for Membership Application.

You have 30 days from the last day of your expiration month to renew your membership,
or be deleted from the State's List. Also (very important) be sure to notify us of any changes.

* PLEASE NOTE *

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: On or by the 2nd Sunday of each month for articles, ads, flyers, etc.

for your continued support

If you have already  renewed 

Memberships Due for October 
Kerry Alloun

Ney Araujo
Jeff Baron

Bruce Bauer
Ward Blanchard
Alan Brownfeld

John Buda
Paul Chatfield

Frank Escogan
Chris Ferguson

Kenny Hernandez
Alan Hoover
Miles Hurley
Daniel King

Robert Leavitt
Ken Leonhardt
Kavon Moradi

Anthony Quaslieri
Andrea Reese
Bryant Reyes

Richard Sanford
Donald Steadman

Jamie Stettner
Brian Tull

Jeramie Wilson

Memberships Due for November 
Don Bartone

Edwin Crandall

John Dollard

Scott Fitterer

John Foster

Charles Fountain

Bruce Klaiber

Chrissy Leonhardt

W. Dale Miller

Martin Nebojsic

Joseph Nelson

Richard Powers

Leonard Riccio

Alexandrino Silva

Robert Smith

Alden Suarez

Dr. Edward Szerlip

William Tessar

*
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This page is sponsored by “Jon “Wavy” Viger

Bernardo “Punisher” Lessa-Bastos
Dan Cole

Dominic “Bigger” Despres
Gordon “Fun Size” Landry
Isaias “Iceman” Heredia

Jesse “Half Ton” Yedmans
John “Z” Lombino

Juan “Okie” Serrano
Julio Aspillaga

Laura “Masseuse” Doan
Nicolas “Memo” Rodriguez

Norman “Storman Norman” 
MacKinnon

Pablo “El Carajito” Bolivar
Richard “Buck” Thompson
Scott “Renegade” Barber

Theo “Pepe” Vachette
Viviana “Boricua” Martir

“Beetlejuice”
“Misfit”

“Popaloc”
“Teckie”

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
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Although motorcycle hand 
gestures are something that most 
riders learn when they first start 

to ride, often they are
 forgotten and not used when 

actually needed. For example, if 
your signal lights are damaged, 

or if you’re riding in a large 
group, communication between 
riders via hand signals is critical 

to staying safe at all times 
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“This page is sponsored by  “Abby Normal “ Hibbs

Southeast Chapter Meeting Minutes
Held at American Legion Post 142

171 SW 2nd St
 Pompano Beach, FL, 33060

October 18th, 2020

Sgt at Arms Mike “Bubba” Travis called the meeting 
to order at 1002HRS. There were 22 members present. 
The meeting was called to order followed by the Pledge 
of Allegiance and a prayer by our Assistant Chaplain, 
Bear.

President’s Report: 
Johnny “Pimp Daddy” Rose thanked everyone for com-
ing. Especially the US 129 South Florida Dragons. He 
spoke about all the members lost this year. Two more 
have passed on since the last meeting. JR of the States 
MC and Lynda” Boots” Sadoff, wife of Barry “Teddy 
Bear” Sadoff. Johnny wants to organize a memorial 
ride around Lake Okeechobee now that things with the 
virus are starting to calm down. Johnny reported on 
the importance of getting out and voting to make sure 
our voice is heard.

Vice President’s Report: 
John ”Wavy” Viger reported that The Dania Beach An-
tique Motorcycle Show is currently on hold. The date 
has not been finalized yet due to the pandemic, but it 
has not been canceled. He handed out informational 
packets on how to vote and what is on the ballots, the 
important amendments, in the upcoming election.

Secretary’s Report: 
Zak “Sparkles” Storrs requested a motion to accept the 
minutes as printed in last month’s newsletter. A mo-
tion was made, Seconded, no discussion, all in favor; 
Motion was passed.

Treasurer’s Report: 
Sheila read the financial report. A motion was made to 
accept the financial report, seconded, all were in favor, 
motion was passed.

Sergeant at Arms Report: 
Mike “Bubba” Travis was joined today by Nighthawk, 
the former Sergeant at Arms. Mike spoke about the im-
portance of properly representing ABATE, to ride safe 
and respect the rules of the road, especially while wear-
ing your ABATE patch, lead by example. Nighthawk 
spoke about schools opening back up. He has received 
reports from his contacts in Broward And Miami Dade 
Sheriff’s Offices that over 10 kids have already been in-
volved in traffic accidents related to people not obeying 
speed limits in posted school zones.

Road Captain’s Report: 
Troy is still out of town on business. Sparkles report-
ed that winter is coming which means riding season 
in Florida is about to be in full swing. It also usually 
means more tourist traffic. Exercise patience out on the 
roadway. Be understanding that people who are from 
out of town may turn suddenly or brake quickly while 
trying to find where they are going. Give them a wide 
berth.

Safety Director’s Report: 
Wavy reported upcoming Safety Booth at Alligator Al-
ley Harley Davidson. The next one would be on Fri-
day, October 23rd from 6PM to 9PM. And another of 
note, is at Post 142 on November 21st. Check our cal-
endar for times and locations. Spoke about the MSAP 
(Motorcycle Safety and Awareness Program) and how, 
when the presentation was being done in high schools, 
motorcycle accidents decreased by 18 percent.
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Products Report:  
Little Bit reported that we got a new order of patches, 
still have plenty of challenge coins for sale. And we 
now have ABATE sunglasses for sale.

Events Coordinator: 
Gabe was not present and excused. No events current-
ly finalized due to the Pandemic.

State Representative Report: 
Sparkles reported that the October State meeting was 
canceled due to Hurricane Delta. The next State meet-
ing will be December 12th, 2020 at 130005 NW 135th 
Street, Ft McCoy, FL, 32134 at 1400Hrs. He reported 
that this would be the last chance to submit gun raffle 
tickets for the State raffle to win the Henry riffle or 
12-gauge shotgun.

Membership Report: 
Sheila talked about making sure the beneficiary card 
is up to date. Anyone wanting to get on the mass text 
list can get their information to Sheila. She read the 
Membership report. ABATE SE is currently over 640 
members.

Newsletter Editor: 
Abby was absent and excused. Johnny reported on 
how members get free classified ads. Please send pic-
tures to Newsletter Editor and Webmaster via email if 
you want them included in the newsletter.

Legislative Liaison: 
Brad Winston was absent and excused, currently visit-
ing the Treasure State.

Legal Counsel: 
Brad is lost somewhere in Big Sky Country, and has 
nothing to report.

Public Relations: 
Thunder is absent and excused.

Billing and Invoicing: 
Hope reported that Johnny got us two new advertisers, 
Patch sewing by Gus and Barb and Powerline Marine

Social Director’s Report: 
Next month there’s gonna be baked goods for Thanks-
giving.

Newsletter Distribution: 
Wavy reported that Distribution is going well. “Boat-
man” got us 4 great advertisers. Let everyone know 
that we still have room for advertisers in the newslet-
ter and advertising is extremely affordable.
 
Quartermaster Report: 
Bob Anz is absent and excused.

Photographer’s Report: 
Boatman got pictures at JR’s Celebration of Life party 
and looks forward to taking pictures at upcoming 
events now that they have started happening again.

Webmaster’s Report: 
Webmaster Rogue was absent and excused.

Chaplain:
Chrissy was absent and excused

Old Business:
State is concluding its raffle for the Henry rifle and 
tickets must be submitted at the next State meeting in 
December.  The November Chapter meeting will be 
the last chance to purchase them.

New Business: 
Johnny reported that the Board has started to draft 
Bylaws specific to the Southeast Chapter of ABATE 
to be used in conjunction with the State Bylaws. This 
process will take a while, as after the Board drafts 
them, then Brad will review them, then it goes up to 
the State for final review and approval.  The Toys in 
The Sun Run was discussed at the SFPC meeting but 
has yet to be finalized.

Good of the Order: 
Saturday, October 24th Wheels of M MC will be hav-
ing their 47th Annual Halloween Party. Friday, Oc-
tober 30th, Fearless MC will be having their first ever 
Halloween party. Saturday, November 7th Heathens 
MC will be having their Pirates Ball at Gilbert’s in Key 
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Largo. Super Sport Customs will be having its Grand 
Re-opening party on Saturday, November 14th, and 
US Military Vets are having their Annual Veterans 
Day Party on the same day. Make sure to check the 
events calendar for times and locations.

Motion to adjourn was made at 1104Hrs. Seconded. 
All in favor. Next meeting should be held at Post 142 
at 1000Hrs, Barring any pandemic related complica-
tions.

Ride it like you stole it
Zak “Sparkles” Storrs
Secretary Southeast Chapter.

The Mongoose Political Corner

Dear Fellow Bikers
As President Reagan stated in one of his speeches 
“Loosing Your Freedom Is Only an Election Away”. 
Be careful what you wish for. Nothing is free. 

The founding fathers and framers of our Constitu-
tion put safeguards in place to prevent the govern-
ment representatives from becoming oppressive to 
the people they serve. One of those safe guards is the 
2nd Amendment. The right to keep and bear arms 
shall not be infringed. It cannot be any clearer to the 
meaning. 

When government becomes tyrannical and oppres-
sive to who they serve then revolution becomes jus-
tified from the oppressed. It didn’t work when the 
British tried taking over our country. What makes 
them think it will work now?

If you look back in history anarchists had to rid cer-
tain elements of society in order to instill their own 
values upon us, as they put it “the new man”. Tyran-
nical governments first had to destroy and eliminate 
such things and educational institutions, history, 
archives, firearms and any other form of self- pro-
tection they deemed could be used in an uprising 
against tyranny. History good or bad is just that. 
Something that has happened in the past and it can’t 
be changed. We can only strive to make things better 
for the future. 
Certain factions within the 435 members of congress 
have begun the removal of archives, statues and 
painting from the halls of congress to be put in stor-
age. The relics that ae supposed to represent us mas-
querading as political leaders are those themselves 
who need to be put in storage. They forget who they 
work for and tax money isn’t their money. 

In closing don’t believe everything you hear and only 
half of what you see. 

In Brotherhood
Mongoose
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bates were trained right.  He explained the rules and 
bylaws, teaching them every little detail.  Yes, his ex-
pectations were high and he probably let you know if 
he didn’t like you.  But if he loved you, you knew it. 

Judy, his beloved wife knew it.  JR loved and respected 
Judy more than anything.  Although their personali-
ties were night and day, she was the absolute love of 
his life.  Together, they were original members of the 
States Cycle Club and wore the original white jean 
jacket vests. 

So many more things could be mentioned… the sto-
ries he told with that certain swagger about the old 
bike clubs in Miami, the Bee Bop crooners and oldies 
music he loved to listen to with close friends like Pepsi 
and Postal, JR’s Bitchin Kitchen with his homemade 
sauce, fresh pizzas, or steamed clams.  He was opin-
ionated and outspoken, yet inspirational, encouraging 
and kind.  He kept his bike and his show cars immac-
ulate, just like the hair on his head!  Maybe you met 
JR for breakfast at the American Legion, maybe he sat 
with you under your vendors tent, maybe you sat with 
him at an ABATE meeting, or maybe you didn’t really 
know him but you watched him from afar because you 
KNEW just by looking at him he was an icon and a 
legend. 

As your Chaplain, I feel the need to take this opportu-
nity to appeal to my MOTORCYCLE COMMUNITY 
on behalf of JR’s life.  Please track with me as I give you 
spiritual insight from JR’s life:

Elijah was a prophet in the Old Testament sent by God.  
There is no book of the Bible named after him but he 
is mentioned in 2 Kings for taking care of God’s busi-
ness, if you know what I mean.  Elijah had a friend 
(with a similar name) Elisha who had the same pro-
phetic calling and helped along side Elijah.  (A Pro-
bate of sorts.)  Cut to the end of the story: Elijah wore 
a ‘vest’ and that ‘vest’ represented an anointing that 
rested on his life.  Before Elijah was taken to heaven, 
he asked Elisha if there was anything he wanted him 
to do for him before he left and Elisha said, “Yes.  Let 
me have twice your spirit.”  When Elijah was taken to 
heaven, his ‘vest’ fell and Elisha took it. This ‘vest’ rep-
resented the anointing or calling on Elijah’s life.  But 

A TRIBUTE TO THE LEGACY OF
Richard ‘JR’ Locascio

1943 – 2020

When you think of hardcore, old school bikers, the 
annual Blessing of the Bikes, Friday Night Pizza 
Nights, Taco Tuesdays, or one of the States MC Char-
ter Members, who comes to mind???

His name was Richard Locascio, better known to you 
and I as JR. Besides serving his country as a Petty Of-
ficer in the United States Navy, Richard grew up in 
New Jersey and sharpened his business teeth work-
ing at barber shops and bars, cutting hair to make 
money.  An entrepreneur and businessman at heart, 
he learned to be a success at whatever he put his hand 
to do.  It was old school work ethic that he applied to a 
bike club that he loved..  There was the right way, the 
wrong way, your way, and JR’s way. 

Many called him a grumpy old man.  And most of the 
time he was!  Why?  Because he could be. The buck 
stopped with him. Not only did he keep the books 
and kept them balanced, he did all the paperwork, 
taxes, paid the bills, ordered product, kept track of 
inventory, and handled every kind of detail.  Often 
times he would make purchases, load and unload 
product, and stocked the club all by himself.  If the 
bar or a toilet needed cleaning, he taught by example 
and cleaned it.  Back pain, foot pain, COPD, even 
a triple heart bypass didn’t stop him.  He became a 
States member in 1987 and was faithfully at the States 
Clubhouse every single day serving the brotherhood 
he loved so dearly.  Not even a worldwide pandemic 
stopped him from going to the club and feeding the 
cats. 

JR’s push for brotherhood was genuine.  One of his 
favorite things to do was grab a bunch of brothers 
and say, “We have an event to advertise.  Let’s ride.”  
Being that he had not achieved Honorary Member 
status yet meant he still honored his financial com-
mitments and attended all club events and rides.  “I 
got more miles on my kickstand than you got on your 
bike.”  The only miles he missed were between the 
hospital and the rehab center. As a mentor, his Pro-

Continued on page 20
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members in good standing are provided a 
fully paid group $4000 Accidental Death 
and Dismemberment benefit at no cost 
to the member. Often members have 
questions regarding the coverage and/or 
are interested in changing their beneficiary 
or getting additional coverage. Please feel 
free to contact our local representative, Bill 
Sauers at American Income Life, or visit 
the website for answers to your questions. 

Bill Sauers
561-436-8267

bsauers@ailife.com
www.ailife.com/benefits/sgbis

Members can also get/submit
 their beneficiary card online

Photos Courtesy of 

DISCLAIMER: ABATE of Florida, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) organization and does not endorse any political 

party or candidate.  
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Vice-   President
Good Day,

I hope everyone is doing ok thru this difficult time.   
Though some things are starting to get better. 
Let’s hope it keeps up.

As far as ABATE of Florida Inc., things are slow as the 
ABATE of Florida Inc. had to cancel the October State 
Meeting in Pensacola.  So there is not much to talk 
about on that.  It would have been a nice ride, always 
is.  Our next State Meeting is Dec. 12, 2020 in  Ft. Mc-
Coy,.  If you want to attend, information will be in the 
November edition of our newsletter.

I would like to thank all who support ABATE and for 
those that don’t, you should.

As of now the Dania Beach Vintage Bike Show is post-
poned until further notice.  We will keep you updated 
on this.  I know this is something we all look forward 
to. 

Thank you for reading this newsletter and thank you 
for your support.

Jon “Wavy” Viger
VP ABATE S.E. Chapter
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with that calling came responsibility.  That was why 
Elisha needed twice his spirit.

Certain circumstances had to take place, but in the 
end, Elisha got the ‘vest’ and Elijah’s anointing.  Every-
one who had once followed the two came out to meet 
Elisha, bowing down before him showing Elisha their 
respect.  2 Kings 2:5-15 CBV

This story has always stood out to me.  I admire the 
way Elisha stood along side his friend and mentor, 
God’s business being their common goal.  And when 
asked what Elijah could do for his friend before his 
earthly departure, Elisha’s only request was that he 
might have a double portion of what Elijah had in or-
der to continue. 

I’m not sure if it’s harder being the one who is leav-
ing or the one who is left behind.  Sometimes when 
people pass away, we don’t get to have that conversa-
tion.  Oftentimes we don’t get to say goodbye, much 
less instructions about how to execute Plan B.  In JR’s 
case, these are big shoes to fill, a tough act to follow.  
From what I gather, five people couldn’t do the jobs JR 
did!  In cases like this, we have a choice: either quit, or 
make a plan and move forward. 

Jesus found himself with a similar dilemma.  He knew 
his time was short and took the opportunity to train 
and mentor successors.  He was given 12 brothers (re-
ally 11 because Judas was out bad) and spent the last 
three years of his earthly life getting them prepared 
to follow in his footsteps, teaching them everything 
he could about what had to be done, and how to do 
it.  Like Elijah, he told his brothers he was leaving, 
but promised them if they would patiently wait for it, 
they would not be without help.  Jesus also left them a 
double portion ‘vest’ but it was in the form of the Holy 
Spirit.  He promised them/us in John 14, “Anyone who 
believes in me will do what I have been doing.”  It was 
that simple.

When a leader or legend passes away, we often say, 
“They broke the mold when they made him,” or “They 
don’t make them like that any more.”  I would like to 
set a challenge before us: As we say goodbye to a well-
respected, old school biker, could we consider that 
all along JR was mentoring those who would pick up 

the ‘vest’ as it fell just like Elisha did, or wait for the 
double portion Jesus promised?  We too can ask God 
for a part of the ‘vest’, to walk in their anointing or 
calling and carry on the legacy. 

How does this translate to you and I?  Be dedicated 
to your club.  Do things right.  Play by the rules and 
bylaws of your club.  Take your turn.  Honor your 
brothers.  Upkeep is important… both you and your 
bike.  Be a brother your brother can count on.  Don’t 
stop until the job gets done.  Take on more club re-
sponsibility, not less.  Can you cook?  Make your 
specialty for others to look forward to at your events 
and annuals.  Open your clubs to special weekly or 
monthly events that promote community. 

We’re on our own now.  It’s time to inherit the ‘vest.’  
Many still grieve, as the time to grieve has not yet 
passed.  It feels different, it looks different, it IS dif-
ferent. We will still talk about ‘the way it used to be’ 
and compare.  That’s natural.  Eventually, we find a 
way forward… first as an individual, then as a club, 
and finally, as a community. 
 

JR will be missing at the ticket table.

no one can take his place.

but manY of us can continue his legacY.

Chrissy Leonhardt 
Chaplain
  

r detail 

Continued from  page 18
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From Your  Safety Director 
Good Day,

Thank you for picking up this newsletter and reading it!

Just a few things I would like to say about when you are 
driving your vehicle –
First, use your turn signals when changing lanes and 
turning.  I know most motorcycle riders are good driv-
ers but sometimes we forget the simple things like the 
turn signals.  Also when in your vehicle and it is rain-
ing, please turn on your lights.  Some vehicles don’t have 
daytime running lights and some, such as my wife’s car 
the DRLs don’t turn the rear lights on.  Also always look 
twice for motorcycles.

We now have MSAP (Motorcycle Safety Awareness Pro-
gram) instructors in the SE Chapter of ABATE.
This program is to help all drivers to be more aware of 
motorcycles.  This course is mostly for people who do 
not ride a motorcycle.  It really does work, statistics have 
proven this.   If you know of a person or a group that 
may be interested, please contact our Safety Director, the 
number is in the newsletter.
This course only takes about an hour and is well worth 
the time.  This also helps ABATE of Florida Inc. by 
showing the legislators in Tallahassee that we are busy 
and doing our part in helping to make the roads safer for 
all, and especially motorcycles.

That’s all for now, 
Stay safe, Enjoy the ride

Jon “Wavy” Viger
Safety Director 
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BE AN EDUCATED AND INFORMED VOTER
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W E E K LY  E V E N T S
ABATE Southeast Chapter Safety and Membership Booth will be at :

2nd Tuesday of the month:  Cycle Gear Bike Nite 5-7PM
Thursday before the Chapter Meeting     ABATE SE Chapter EBoard Meeting

SUNDAY
> Free pool at Sharkey’s Lounge    Margate 
>Wind Rider Church Services  at   Mickey’s 

MONDAY
>Ladies Nite at Sharkey’s 9pm-2am    2-for-1 drinks

WEDNESDAY
>Blues Nite at Mickey’s 

THURSDAY
>Mickey’s Bike & Cruise Night 7:30PM

FRIDAY
>4th Fri - Fly-in Wheels Open House

SATURDAY
>2nd Sat - Fly-in Wheels Open House

** Due to Covid19 , ALL events are subject to change and or cancellation

GRAND RE-OPENING PARTY

#1 SUPER SPORT CUSTOMS
CAR AND MOTORCYCLE SHOW

LIVE BAND, FOO AND DRINKS, 50/50 

RAGGLE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 4 to 8 PM

1141 W MCNAB RD,

 POPMPANO BEACH 33069
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      Sunday                Monday               Tuesday              Wednesday            Thursday                Friday                 Saturday

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: On or by the 2nd Sunday of each month for articles, ads, flyers, etc.

HOTLINE DEADLINE: Information needs to be to Fern before midnight Sundays for that week’s Hotline. 
Email Flyer or info to: Rkinrobin1@bellsouth.net  954-573-7573 (Landline)

TUESDAY
 Wings of Gold MC Open House Ft. Lauderdale  7PM
 States MC Taco Tuesday 6:30-9PM

WEDNESDAY
 Hermandad MC Open House, 8PM-2AM
 Scurvy Few MC Open House at 7:30PM

THURSDAY
 1st & 3rd Thurs - Leathernecks MC Open House 8-mid
 Hermandad MC Open House, 8PM-2AM
 Scurvey Few MC Texas Holdem/Karaoke -7:30PM

FRIDAY
 Der Krieger MC Open House - 8PM
 Mystic Seven MC- Open House - 8PM
 Scurvy Few MC Open House at 7:30PM  
 States MC - Fri Night Pizza 6-8PM
  1St & 3rd Fri - Kingdom of Brothers MC Open House
 2nd  Fri- US Military Vets Dirty Dozen MC Open 
 4th Fri - Fly-In Wheels  Open House 9PM
Every other Friday
 Fearless MC Open House 8PM-1AM
 
       
SATURDAY
 1st & 3rd Sat - AOA MC Dania Open House 8PM
 2nd & 4th Sat - Kingdom of Brothers MC Open House
 2nd  Sat -      -Scurvy Few Monthly Birthday Party
 2nd  Sat  -      Fly-In Wheels Open House 9PM
 Last Sat        -Leatherneck MC  Charity Poker

SEE PAGE 28 FOR OTHER WEEKLY EVENTS
ADDITIONAL  INFO, EVENTS OR PARTIES ARE LISTED HERE

This page sponsored by Anna & Jon (Wavy) Viger

 2020      NOVEMBER               2020 

** Due to Covid19 , ALL events are subject to change and or cancellation

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
HEATHENS MC - 

ANNUAL

8 9 10 11 12
  E-Board 
Meeting

13 14U
SMV MC CH 1 - 

ANNUAL

15 
ABATE SE 

Chapter 
Meeting

16 17 18 19 20 21

LEATHERNECKS MC 
- ANNUAL

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30
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     Sunday     Monday    Tuesday     Wednesday    Thursday   Friday    Saturday

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: On or by the 2nd Sunday of each month for articles, ads, flyers, etc.

HOTLINE DEADLINE: Information needs to be to Fern before midnight Sundays for that week’s Hotline. 
Email Flyer or info to: Rkinrobin1@bellsouth.net  954-573-7573 (Landline)

FRIDAY
 Der Krieger MC Open House - 8PM
 Mystic Seven MC- Open House - 8PM
 Scurvy Few MC Open House at 7:30PM 
 States MC - Fri Night Pizza 6-8PM
  1St & 3rd Fri - Kingdom of Brothers MC Open House
 2nd  Fri- US Military Vets Dirty Dozen MC Open 
 4th Fri - Fly-In Wheels  Open House 9PM
Every other Friday
 Fearless MC Open House 8PM-1AM
 
       
SATURDAY
 1st & 3rd Sat - AOA MC Dania Open House 8PM
 2nd & 4th Sat - Kingdom of Brothers MC Open House
 2nd  Sat -      -Scurvy Few Monthly Birthday Party
 2nd  Sat  -      Fly-In Wheels Open House 9PM
 Last Sat        -Leatherneck MC  Charity Poker

TUESDAY
 Wings of Gold MC Open House Ft. Lauderdale  7PM
 States MC Taco Tuesday 6:30-9PM

WEDNESDAY
 Hermandad MC Open House, 8PM-2AM
 Scurvy Few MC Open House at 7:30PM

THURSDAY
 1st & 3rd Thurs - Leathernecks MC Open House 8-mid
 Hermandad MC Open House, 8PM-2AM
 Scurvey Few MC Texas Holdem/Karaoke -7:30PM

SEE PAGE 28 FOR OTHER WEEKLY EVENTS
ADDITIONAL  INFO, EVENTS OR PARTIES ARE LISTED HERE

This page sponsored by Anna & Jon (Wavy) Viger

** Due to Covid19 , ALL events are subject to change and or cancellation

 2020      DECEMBER               2020 
1 2 3 4 5  

6
SFPC Toys In 
The Sun Run

7 8 9 10 11 12    Hermandad MC  Alfredo 
Memorial & Toy Run

   ABATE State Meeting

USMV MC - Wreaths Across 
America 

13 14 15 16 17
E-Board 
Meeting

18 19

20 21 Winter Begins 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31`

ABATE SE 
Chapter 
Meeting
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2020 CALENDAR
FOR CHANGES EMAIL:

INDIAN (WOM MC)
Indianwommc@yahoo.

MANDATORY CLUB EVENTS ARE LISTED IN BOLD

“This page sponsored by Johnny & Sheila Rose”

 

NOVEMBER 
7th-Sat  HEATHENS MC - ANNUAL
11th-Wed  Veterans Day
14th-Sat   USMV MC CH 1 - ANNUAL
21st-Sat  LEATHERNECKS MC - ANNUAL
26th-Thurs Thanksgiving Day

DECEMBER
6th-Sun  SFPC TOYS IN THE SUN RUN 
12th-Sat  HERMANDAD MC - ALFREDO MEMORIAL  
  AND TOY RUN
12th-Sat  USMV MC - WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA
25th-Fri  Christmas Day

JANUARY
3rd-Sun  STATES MC - BLESSING OF THE BIKES
10th-Sun  WINGS OF GOLD FT. LAUD. - ANNUAL
17th-Sun  ABATE S.E.  - SEMI ANNUAL
24th-Sun  DER KRIEGER MC - ANNUAL
31st-Sun  US MILITARY VETS MC HOMESTEAD -  
  ANNUAL

FEBRUARY
7th-Sat  SCURVY FEW MC - PARTY  
14th-Sun  Valentines Day  
14th-Sun  AOA FT. LAUD. - ANNUAL
20th-Sat  WHEELS OF MAN MC - 48th ANNUAL

** Due to Covid19 , ALL events are subject to change and or 

DUE TO COVID 19 
ALL AUGUST EVENTS 

ARE CANCELLED 

Open House Every
 Wednesday and Friday.

Wed- Fri
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Alan “Big Wheel” Loper
Allan D

Anna Viger
Arnold “Fuel” Bensinger

Bob “Bars” Calabrese
Bob “Killer” Scrogham

Bob Sutton
Brad Smith

Charles “Chas Man” Brandau – GBNF
Chuck “Chuck D” Dalba

Clair Deller
Clare Servusova

Danad Aray
David Liebman

Dominic “Bigger” Despres
Elen Guedes

Elise “Lucy” Taylor
Glenn  Janello

Gloria “Glo” Bennett
James  Baker

James “Jimbo” Sherrow
Jan Jenson

Jim “Beacon” 
Josh “J. Rod” Rodriguez

Joshua “Scorpio” Hazlett
Kleiton   Neres da Silva

Laura “Sis” Hardy
Laura Howard

Len Maniscalco
Lina “Little Lina” Duque

Patrick Slime
Pete “Toro” Kane

Pete Otero
Phil “Zero” Serio

Ray “Ray Bones” Arronte
Rick Balino

Ricky “Dropkick” Martinez
Robert “Bobby” Miller

Ron “Cutter” V
Ronald Bond
Seth Cohen

Sharon “Princess” Bryan
Simon “Radilla” Guerrero

Suzanne Keene
Suzy Glassman

Tom “Doc” Gibson
Walter Boehm
 “Shabazz X”

noVembeR 
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SUBMIT THIS  ADVERTISMENT INSTORE AND RECIEVE A FREE VIKING CUSTOMS T- SHIRT*
*STOCK, SIZE AND STYLES MAYBE LIMITED

PH: 754 307 3728
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ABATE SOUTHEAST CHAPTER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

We are bringing back our old Sponsorship Program.  This was an idea to help raise money for our Chapter, and also to 
recognize those brothers and sisters who provide extra monetary support, to promote the Chapter’s mission.  Members, or 
other individuals, who provide a donation to the Chapter, will have name recognition in our Monthly Newsletter and on the 
Chapter’s website, for one year.  The categories are: Platinum Donor $125+; Diamond Donor $100-$124, Gold Donor $75-
$99, Silver Donor $50-$74, and Bronze Donor $25-$49.
Approximately 40% of our members are Life Members, which means they do not pay annual dues, so they do not financially 
support the Chapter through dues.  They do buy products, pay to attend events, post ads in our Newsletter, and make 
monetary donations, but they have no obligation to do so.  This is another opportunity for them to contribute, if they wish, but 
anyone can do this.  
This is an opportunity for all Southeast Chapter brothers and sister to become ABATE Southeast Chapter Sponsors.  Platinum 
Donors also get to select a page in our Newsletter, to sponsor, where you name will be listed in a banner at the top of the 
chosen page, and first come, first serve.  

I want to sponsor ABATE Southeast Chapter with the following donation (not tax-deductible).  Check one:
(   )  Platinum Donor  $125+  (   )  Diamond Donor $100-$124
(   )  Gold Donor   $75-$99  (   )  Silver Donor  $50-$74
(   )  Bronze Donor   $25-$49
 

Name:            
Address:            
City, State & Zip:            

Make checks payable to ABATE of Florida, Inc. and mail the Sponsorship Form to:
ABATE of Florida, Inc. 
Southeast Chapter
PO Box 292693
Ft.. Lauderdale, FL   33329-2693 

Thank you in advance for your support!!!!!
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#1 SUPER SPORT CUSTOMS

954-907-1745
Harley Davidson Specialist, 

Classic Cars, Detailing

Cerami Coat You Paint for 
Lasting Protection

Complete Service, Repairs 
And Customization

1141 W McNab Rd,
 Bay 1,

 Pompano Beach, FL 33069
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*Educate, don’t legislate – stuff we thought you might like to know

-by: Sheila, Sandy, Little Bit, & Thunder

Continued of page36

This year, two of our members, our President, Johnny 
Rose, and our Vice President, Jon “Wavy” Viger, became 
certified MSAP Instructors.  Thunder works at a Harley 
dealership and they teach riding classes there.  It got us 
talking about it, maybe Johnny and Wavy would go to 
some of the classes and teach new riders about safety, 
so we mentioned it to Wavy, and he said the Motorcycle 
Safety Awareness Program, MSAP, is not to teach riders, 
but to teach drivers.  We wanted to find out more, so here’s 
what we found.

Quoting straight from ABATE of Florida Inc. website www.
abateflorida.com:

“It is imperative that drivers understand the proper and 
safest way to share the road with motorcycle riders.  Rec-
ognizing the need, ABATE of Florida, Inc. created the 
“Motorcycle Safety Awareness Program” to educate the 
public and help prevent fatalities and crashes and to help 
save lives. Also known as MSAP, it was developed and 
copyrighted by ABATE of Florida, Inc.  ABATE of Florida, 
Inc.’s commitment is strong, and we continued to improve 
the program and expand our reach. With now more than 
900,000 motorcyclists coming in and out of the State of 
Florida the need to reach more of the driving public is even 
greater… The program is given to non-motorcyclists or any 
organization to educate them how to safely share the road 
with a motorcyclist.  It is taught in local schools, Drivers 
Education Programs, and civic organizations at no charge 
in hopes of reducing motorcycle fatalities and crashes 
through education not legislation. 

Trained members of local ABATE chapters, from the Pan-
handle to the Keys present the MSAP program and provide 
valuable insight and information necessary to make the 
roads safer for everyone. We are continuing our efforts to 
develop more outlets. We are united in our efforts to teach 
everyone to “Watch for Motorcycles”.

Wow, so MSAP is to teach drivers of four-wheeled vehicles, 
car and truck operators, to watch out for motorcyclists. Com-
munication and outreach in our local communities are key in 
this effort.  For the rest of this article, we are going to refer 
to motorcyclists as “bikers” and car and truck operators as 
“drivers”.

Motorcycle awareness campaigns are second only to rider 
training in helping to keep bikers safe.  There is data that 
shows that, in most cases, when motorcycles are involved in 
a crash with a car, it is because the driver violated the biker’s 
right of way.  We all see this, every day, whether on our bikes 
or in a car.  A driver just doesn’t see the biker, isn’t aware 
the biker is there.  The drivers many times just pull out into 
traffic, into a lane of oncoming traffic, but claims they didn’t 
see the biker approaching.  The driver looked but didn’t see.   
We always say, “Look Twice, Save a Life”.  We teach our 
kids and grandkids, when crossing the street, the saying that 
our parents taught us, but add a part at the end, you know 
the one, “look left, look right, look left again for motorcycles”.  

Through MSAP, we try and teach the drivers to look twice 
and pay more attention.  Motorcycles do present smaller vi-
suals than a car or truck, so harder to see, especially when 
someone is in a hurry or distracted. 



If you want to drink and 
use that’s your business. 

If you want to stop and 
can’t please call

Big Toe
847-899-9796

www.newattitudesmc.com

Cutter
305-609-0778

Www.abatese.org 35

American Legion
Riders Cooper City
Memorial Chapter 321

9081 SW 51st Street
Cooper City, FL 33328

For Info: 954-829-4426
Patti Dollard

Welcome in the name of Jesus!

Experience a relation with Jesus at

HARVEST FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Services Begin at 10 am

Joseph Cella, Pastor
Rick Mahnken, Pastor

Larry Falzone, Worship Leader
Frank (Poppie) Cocchi, Minister of the Gospel

6500 Stirling Road, Hollywood, FL 33024

954.729.7586
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Sheila, Sandy, Little Bit and Thunder are not MSAP certi-
fied, but here are some common-sense things we wanted to 
share with the drivers.  Down here in South Florida, as the 
weather cools down, and we all want to ride more, we also 
get more tourists coming down, to escape the chilly weather.  
They may not know the roads as well and become distracted 
looking for their destination. 
 
We all know that cars, trucks, SUVs, and vans make up the 
majority of motor vehicles on the roads, but there are more 
than 570,000 registered motorcycles in Florida. Bikers have 
to follow the same traffic rules as drivers, but bikers are SO 
much more vulnerable. This is because we don’t have a 
“cage” of metal surrounding us and also due to the small 
size, compared to cars, of our vehicles. When an accident 
occurs involving a motorcycle and another vehicle, the biker 
and their passenger have a higher risk of serious injury or 
being killed compared to the driver and passengers in the 
other motor vehicle., motorcycles don’t protect the rider and 
their passengers with a frame or airbags.
Even though “motorcycles” vary in shape and size and can 
include, mopeds, scooters, cruisers, off-road bikes, sport 
bikes, dirt bikes, choppers, touring bikes and other models, 
they are all still smaller than a car.  It is so important for 
drivers to not only “watch for motorcycles”, but to give bikers 
extra space and time to complete their turns or lane changes 
or braking, etc.  

Motorcycles can be difficult to see sometimes, but it’s impor-
tant for drivers to remember

1. Allow extra space between your vehicle and a motorcycle. 
When sharing the road with motorcycles, it is extremely im-
portant to allow extra space between your car or truck and a 
motorcycle. Don’t tailgate
2 .Be aware of your blind spots. Motorcycles are significantly 
smaller than cars and this presents an added safety chal-
lenge. Make sure to perform a visual cross-check in both of 
your side view and rear view mirrors when turning or merg-
ing into traffic. Don’t forget to check your blind spots.
3. Slow down when you’re behind a motorcycle, because 
motorcycles are more sensitive to changes on the road and 
cannot handle road debris, such as a shredded tire or “road 
gators” as we like to call them down here in South Florida, 
the same as a car or SUV. Give yourself room so that you 
have the time and space to react to a motorcyclist making a 
quick unexpected stop or turn.

4. If you see one motorcycle on the road, watch for others. 
Bikers tend to ride in groups, and it is important to keep this 
in mind because you may not see the entire group at once.
5. Use your turn signals. You should always use your turn 
signals so that you can help other drivers and bikers antici-
pate your next move.
6. Be extra careful taking left turns. Be aware of motorcycles 
on the road and their speed if you are turning. Due to a mo-
torcycle’s size they may appear to travel at a slower speed, 
but that is not always the case. When in doubt, it may be 
best to wait until the motorcycle passes before making that 
left turn.
7. Dim your headlights when on the road at night. Using your 
high beams or “brights” at night can be blinding, and these 
lights are especially blinding for bikers. It is important to dim 
your lights when you pass a motorcycle at night.
8. Don’t drive distracted. This includes, checking your cell 
phone, playing with the radio or Bluetooth, eating, and even 
talking to other passengers in the car. Your full attention 
should be on the road at all times.

High schools used to have a lot more Driver Ed classes than 
they do now.  It seemed like it was almost mandatory, every-
one we knew took Drivers Ed.  ABATE Southeast Chapter 
used to ride their bikes, right up on the school steps, and go 
in and teach motorcycle safety and awareness to the new 
and young drivers.  It was something to see, those motor-
cycles rumbling up at school and that made such a great 
impression, but not as much as the awareness program did.  
Motorcycle fatality rates went down 18% when the program 
was part of the Drivers Ed classes.  AND on that note, if 
you would like Johnny or Wavy to come out to teach your 
group or organization about Motorcycle Safety and Aware-
ness, please give them a call or text.  They are happy to do 
that.  Johnny’s phone number is (954) 868-4390 and Wavy’s 
is (954) 261-9242.  
 

“Risk is good. Not managing your risk is a dangerous leap.” 
Evel Knievel
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Continued on page 49

“Rolling o“Rolling ovver The Competitioner The Competition 

Oriental Rugs ~ ~ Hand Cleaned Leather ~~ All Upholstery
All Carpet ~~ Cars/Van/Boats ~ ~ Marble Care ~~ Tile & Grout

24 HourEmergency Flood Service24 HourEmergency Flood Service 954.729.7586
Fax 954.575.6224

www.steamrollers,biz

Serving Broward & Palm Beach Counties

954.729.7586
Fax 954.575.6224

www.steamrollers,biz

Paul Gagliardo
Tamarac, FL 33321
Licensed & Insured

Most adults consider Thanksgiving a straightfor-
ward holiday. We show our gratitude with gluttony, 
holiday football and a tryptophan overdose. 

Kids have a different view...

Kiera age 10 ..Thanksgiving is very busy. My mom 
cooks for days and days and dad goes to the store a 
lot. Grandma comes over and helps cook and then 
takes a nap and snores on the couch. We have lots of 
food and then we eat turkey sandwiches every day 
till it’s gone.

Hannah almost 7 ..Thanksgiving is not my favorite 
day because All will do is eat.

Will age 4..I like gravy that’s it

Lily age 8..I like that my family all come to visit but 
mostly I just like the desert.

Frank age 16..Thanksgiving is like Christmas with 
no presents just family and fun

Cory age 7 I like turkey and gravy forever And pie. 

Lots of pie

Brianna age 11 ..The Pilgrims had the first Thanksgiv-
ing to celebrate mother earth and God and then they 
wanted to share it with the Indians

Joey. Age 8..it’s about turkey and family but I don’t 
know why. Maybe it’s because the Indians didn’t have 
any food and we need to learn to share.

Jeremy  Age 8..buy a turkey and you take the plastic 
off and put it in the refrigerator. then you take it back 
out and make sure the wires are out and put it in the 
oven for a really long time at 80°.  Then you invite your 
whole family over to eat it.

Krista  almost even years old ...Thanksgiving is the 
only time my mom makes pies. She buys bananas and 
a crust and then mashes the bananas and puts it in the 
oven for a while then we eat it

Lauren age 9..sometimes we eat chicken instead of tur-
key. Dad goes hunting to find a turkey to kill to bring 
home and cook. If he’s gone for a long time he just buys 
a chicken on his way home.

Kids are honest to a fault and seem to have a pretty 
good grasp of what Thanksgiving is all about. But let’s 
hear what some locals have to say.....

John ..Thanksgiving is an emotional time. People trav-
el miles and miles to be with family that they only see 
once a year, only to discover that once a year is way 
too often.

       THANKSGIVING
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(throwback November 2012)

Complacency is one of the biggest dangers we face 
that can have effect on us as citizens in the USA. as 
well as being a motorcycle rider. 

What is worse that a complacent car driver not pay-
ing attention to a motorcycle rider you might ask? 
The answer is: That motorcyclist being too compla-
cent to notice the complacent car driver not noticing 
him/her. 

Now we come to the average Joe, who somehow, be-
fore the decline of our economy, which was directly 
due to the bad business decisions by our largest com-
panies, seem to be happy just the way things are. Yes, 
we all sat back and knew that the bubble wasn’t going 
to last and got complacent that it would not happen.
According to Webster, Complacency is self-satisfac-
tion especially when accompanied by unawareness 
of actual dangers or deficiencies, an instance of usu-
ally unaware or uninformed self-satisfaction. Hum, 
sound familiar? Sometimes I think it is also the at-
titude that it is not my problem, or it doesn’t affect me 
right now, so why show I care? Kind of reminds me of 
the mindset, which today there is still some evidence 
of it still going on today, especially in the upper class. 
When our nation was first formed, there has always 
been a strong isolationist streak in American po-
litical life. Americans separated by two great oceans 
have, since the Revolution, seen ourselves as different 
and apart from the rest of the World. 

From the beginning of the Republic, President Wash-
ington warned of entangling foreign alliances. Presi-
dent Adams ruined his chance of reelection by keep-
ing America out of the Napoleonic Wars. President 
Jefferson became unpopular in his second term by 
cutting of trade with Europe to keep America out 
of the Napoleonic Wars. President Madison finally 
entered the War, and the results were near disaster. 
Gradually the principle of staying out of European 
Wars became an accepted principle of the American 

Republic. 

Many Americans during the 1920s came to feel 
that America’s entry into the War was a mistake. 
After the rise of the Nazis in the 1930s and Ger-
many’s rearmament, it became increasingly clear 
that Europe was moving toward another war. 
There was considerable talk of war profiteering 
(can't be happening today, can it?). Many were 
determined that America should avoid war at 
any cost. This feeling was intensified with the De-
pression of the 1930s and the country’s focus was 
on domestic issues. The anti-war sentiment in 
America and the memories of the men lost con-
vinced many Americans that America must not 
get involved in any future European war. These 
sentiments combined with long-standing Ameri-
can isolationism resulted in the passage of a series 
of Neutrality Acts. These Acts prohibited United 
States companies to trade with belligerents. 
George Bush’s grandfather, the late US Senator 
Prescott Bush, was a director and shareholder of 
companies that profited from their involvement 
with the financial backers of Nazi Germany. The 
Guardian has obtained confirmation from newly 
discovered files in the US National Archives that 
a firm of which Prescott Bush was a director was 
involved with the financial architects of Nazism. 
His business dealings continued until his com-
pany’s assets were seized in 1942 under the Trad-
ing with the Enemy Act. 

President Franklin Roosevelt used his 1944 State 
of the Union address to advance his “Second Bill 
of Rights”: a broad vision of the role of govern-
ment in making lives more secure through ex-
panded government programs. The recurring 
theme throughout is “security” and the neces-
sary action called for is unrelenting war against 
the enemies of the New Deal, both foreign and 
domestic. 

“Necessitous men are not free men,” FDR pro-
claims. Since “true individual freedom cannot 
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exist without economic security and independence,” 
the original Bill of Rights must be supplemented by 
eight rights that “spell security.” The proposed rights 
include the “right to a useful and remunerative job”—
not the right to work, but the right to demand a job, 
and a well-paying one at that. Farmers have the right 
to obtain “a decent living” from their toil”, and busi-
nessmen have the right to be free of “unfair competi-
tion and domination by monopolies.” There are, as 
well, rights to “adequate medical care,” “education”, 
and the “right to earn enough to provide adequate 
food and clothing and recreation.” 

While no Congress has formally adopted these as 
rights, legislation has expanded the meaning of these 
benefits such that we now speak of rights to health 
care, work, education, housing, and salary levels. In 
what sense are these goods rights? The original Bill 
of Rights supposed that self-government required 
certain civic traits and freedoms, so it declared these 
activities, such as the freedom of speech, to be pro-
tected from federal government interference. By 
contrast, Roosevelt’s rights require ever-expanding 
federal government programs for them to exist. The 
right to “adequate protection from the economic 
fears of old age, sickness, accident, and unemploy-
ment” is a right to be free of anxiety. Yet, if one is 
free of fear of unemployment, will one ever want 
work?  How much does one need to earn to enjoy 
“adequate…recreation”?  What is a right to “a good 
education,” a “decent home,” or “good health”? The 
questions never end, because the standards of what is 
“good,” adequate or “decent” constantly rise. 

Good statement from Roosevelt January 11, 1944 to 
the Congress about the war: 

However, while the majority goes on about its great 
work without complaint, a noisy minority main-
tains uproar of demands for special favors for spe-
cial groups. There are pests who swarm through 
the lobbies of the Congress and the cocktail bars of 
Washington, representing these special groups as op-
posed to the basic interests of the Nation as a whole. 
They have come to look upon the war primarily as a 

chance to make profits for themselves at the ex-
pense of their neighbors—profits in money or in 
terms of political or social preferment.

Like Two-Time Congressional Medal of Hon-
or Recipient Major General Smedley D. Butler 
USMC, after his retirement on a nationwide tour 
stated in early 1930; WAR is a racket. It always 
has been. 

He also said; The World War, (WW1) rather our 
brief participation in it, has cost the United States 
some $52,000,000,000. Figure it out. That means 
$400 to every American man, woman, and child. 
And we haven't paid the debt yet. We are paying 
it, our children will pay it, and our children's chil-
dren probably still will be paying the cost of that 
war. 

Back then he stated the normal profits of a busi-
ness concern in the United States are six, eight, 
ten, and sometimes twelve percent. But war-time 
profits – ah! that is another matter – twenty, sixty, 
one hundred, three hundred, and even eighteen 
hundred per cent – the sky is the limit. All that 
traffic will bear. Uncle Sam has the money. Let's 
get it. Full text of his speech is at http://www.
lexrex.com/enlightened/articles/warisaracket.
htm 

As I see it nothing much has really changed. 
Till next time

Keep the shiny side up and greasy side down 
Old Hippy
Southeast Chapter 
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ABATE of Florida, Inc. Southeast Chapter
American Bikers Aiming Toward Education

ABATE is a not-for-profit Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization
Our mission is to lobby and educate the government and general

public to promote motorcycling in a safe and positive image.

Your support is essential to the survival of our newsletter

Newsletter Ad Rates:
(Rates shown are for the entire period, 6% sales tax included)

Business Card Ad
One month = $13.31
Three months = $28.16
Six months = $52.31
One year = $94.05

Please Contact:
Critter
954-850-5452
Or any member of the Board of Directors

Mail your information and check to:
ABATE of Florida, Inc.
Southeast Chapter
PO Box 292693
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33329

You will be contacted ASAP
Thanks for your support

CONTACT: DATE:

SIZE AND DURATION OF AD

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBERS:

EMAIL:

1/4 Page         (approx. 3.125”w x 4”h)

Half Page         (approx. 6.25”w x 4”h)

Full Page        (approx. 6.25”w x 7.75”h)

One month
Three months 
Six months
One year

= $26.82
= $53.64
= $108.89
= $165.19

One month
Three months
Six months
One year

= $40.23
= $83.14
= $154.21
= $277.55

One month
Three months
Six months
One year

= $53.64
= $132.75
= $245.39
= $441.68

1/4 Page Ad or Higher
gives you “FREE” advertisement on 

Our Website: www.abatese.org 

Please Contact: Hope Travis
954-415-1748 or
email: billing.abatese@gmail.com

7%

We're all riding home, the sky is so blue;
And in our hearts we ride with you.
So, now you're on the next big ride;
We'll see you again on the great other side.
We know you Bro; you’re shifting gears; 
You drove it hard and had NO fears.
120 on a trike, giant smile on your face;
You lived your life like it was a race.
You taught us to live, and then how to die; 
You left us too quick and now we must cry. 
Our hearts are saddened by your loss; 
God bless your family and be healed by the cross.
We thank you, Big Ang, for the time that we had;
From your Abate family, you’re one special comrade.
You left this world with a smile on your face; 
Your riding boots on, full of love and with grace.
With that,
ABATE SE chapter says ride in peace;
We’ll catch you in the next realm where all sorrows cease.
We know you are with God the Father and His son;
the Holy Ghost, now your race is won.

Peace Bro

Johnny Rose 

Rates shown are for the entire period, 7% sales tax included

Rates shown are for the entire period, 7% sales tax included
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SPONSOR THIS PAGE PROGRAM....see page 33 for detail 

Johnny’s Rant
I have been traveling a lot in the Tri-County area for 
my job, picking up and delivering materials. I wish I 
got extra pay for every car I've seen running red lights.  
This is crazy, and it seems that this COVID-19 pan-
demic has affected drivers’ brains, and no one remem-
bers the traffic laws anymore.  I see drivers going 60+ 
miles an hour in a 45, just to keep up with traffic.  And 
they just get away with it.  I know the police can't be 
everywhere, but right now it seems that people don't 
care as long as they get home quick.  We bikers got to 
remember that we're out in the open and we don't have 
any metal cage surrounding our bodies and this frea-
kin’ pisses me off, this extra carelessness lately, no one 
paying attention.  So please, when you see the light 
change to green, wait a little bit before you haul ass or 
these idiots will hurt you.

And for those of you who don't know, if somebody 
runs you over and injures or kills you, they get a $65 
ticket while your family or Club gets to bury you.  We 
have been trying to get our Vulnerable Road Users Bill 
passed, but some politicians don't think it's important 
to protect Vulnerable Road. What the bill is, is that we 
want stiffer penalties for people who kill us and run us 
over, if they're not on drugs or alcohol. Don't get me 
wrong, I don't want to see grandma going to prison 
for something like that, but I would like to see her lose 
her license, pay fines, and attend a driver improve-
ment course where they get to see those gory movies 
that show you what happens when a bike and a car 
collide. We should have mandatory drivers ed back in 
all the high schools.  Then we can teach the kids to 
“look twice - save a life”.  

P.S. For those of you who don't know, the Vulnerable 
Road Users Bill includes motorcycles, scooters, bicy-
cles, skateboards, joggers, pedestrians, roadside work-
ers, first responders, people in wheelchairs, and even 
horse riders. This Bill is sponsored by Senator Dennis 
Baxley and Representative Stan McClain, just in case 
you want to know who’s up there in Tallahassee, help-
ing us fight for your rights.

Anyway I am looking forward to being able to go out 
in the community and see all of you again, so be safe 
and watch out for vehicles running red lights.

Peace,
Johnny Rose 



I have been traveling a lot in the Tri-County area for 
my job, picking up and delivering materials. I wish I 
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2924 Davie Rd, Suite 201
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33324 
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THE AIM/NCOM MOTOR-
CYCLE E-NEWS SERVICE is 
brought to you by Aid to In-
jured Motorcyclists (A.I.M.) 
and the National Coalition of 
Motorcyclists (NCOM), and is 
sponsored by the Law Offices of Richard M. Lester. 
If you’ve been involved in any kind of accident, call 
us at 1-(800) ON-A-BIKE or visit www.ON-A-BIKE.
com.
 

NCOM BIKER NEWSBYTES
Compiled & Edited by Bill Bish,
National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM)
 

BIKERS FROM ACROSS AMERICA BRAVE PANDEM-
IC TO ATTEND NCOM CONVENTION
Although smaller than normal, due to the 
COVID-19 threat, the rescheduled NCOM Con-
vention held Oct. 16-18 in Indianapolis succeeded 
in “being here for those dedicated Freedom Fight-
ers who were determined enough to brave a deadly 
health crisis to be here for each other,” explained a 
masked NCOM Chairman James “Doc” Reichenbach.
 

Legal and legislative seminars and roundtables were 
socially distanced but fairly well attended, consider-
ing the dire circumstances, and seats at the dinner 
tables were mostly filled for the Silver Spoke Awards 
Banquet to honor bikers’ rights activists such as au-
thor and filmmaker John E. (Black Dragon) Bunch II 
(ENTERTAINMENT); Jad Breiner - Sons of Silence 
MC, editor of Brothers Behind Bars (BBB) Newslet-
ter (MEDIA); Pete Leehey - AIM Attorney, Iowa (LE-
GAL); with SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARDS 
going to Nancy Nemecek and Fred “Sarge” Mat-
thews, and NCOM's RON ROLOFF LIFETIME 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD presented to John Bilotta 
Jr., Operations Director for ABATE of Virginia.
 

Dates and location for the 36th annual National 
Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM) Convention in 
2021 have yet to be finalized, so stay tuned for fur-
ther details as they are announced.
 

CALIFORNIA BECOMES FIRST STATE TO BAN
 GAS-POWERED VEHICLES
Governor Gavin Newsom (D) announced that he 

will “aggressively move California further away from 
its reliance on climate change-causing fossil fuels” by 
issuing an executive order on September 23rd mandat-
ing that all new passenger vehicles be zero-emission 
by 2035.
 

His historic action will require all passenger vehicle 
manufacturers to shun internal combustion engines 
and fully electrify their line-up, meaning that manu-
facturers that wish to continue to sell in the Golden 
State will only be allowed to sell new electric cars and 
trucks after the deadline.
 

Motorcycles are not included in the definition of “pas-
senger vehicles,” but the order does contain a clause to 
achieve “100 percent zero-emission from off-road ve-
hicles and equipment operations in the State by 2035,” 
which would presumably include all new ATVs and 
dirt bikes.
 

The executive order only applies to the sale of new ve-
hicles and will not prevent Californians from owning 
gas-burning automobiles or selling them on the used 
car market.
 

“This is the most impactful step our state can take to 
fight climate change,” said Gov. Newsom as California 
has become the first U.S. state to join with 15 countries 
that have already committed to phase out gasoline-
powered vehicles.
 

ATVs GET APPROVAL FOR USE ON CITY’S STREETS
Off-road tourism got a boost with news that a city has 
opened its streets to side-by-side and ATV traffic.  In 
central Wisconsin, the Tomah Police Department re-
ports on its Facebook that “ATV/UTV routes within 
the City of Tomah are now legally opened for opera-
tion and use.  Now that all City of Tomah signage is 
erected, streets within the City of Tomah are now le-
gally opened for ATV/UTV traffic.”
 

Some key points related to ATV/UTV operation with-
in the City of Tomah, WI:
- Unless otherwise posted, the routes within the City 
of Tomah include all roads with a speed limit of 35mph 
or less;
- ATVs and UTVs may only be operated on approved 
routes from 6am - 10pm;
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- Operators must be 16 or older and possess a valid li-
cense and proof of insurance;
- All other state statutes related to the use and opera-
tion of an ATV/UTV are applicable.
 

INNOCENT BIKER’S PERSISTENCE NETS NEW 
HARLEY
The Texas biker may have deserved a speeding tick-
et, but he didn’t think the traffic stop warranted the 
questioning, roadside investigation, pat-down search, 
or enduring an hour of detainment along the road-
way waiting for a drug-sniffing dog to arrive on the 
scene; resulting in inconvenience and embarrassment 
because a law enforcement officer had guessed wrong.
 

Statistically, police are terrible at determining which 
motorists are worthy of being detained and searched, 
often relying on signs of a driver’s deception such as 
twitching, fidgeting or lack of eye-contact, all of which 
research long has debunked as signals of lying.
 

“There are no nonverbal and verbal cues uniquely re-
lated to deceit,” a 2011 review of deception research 
concluded, while a 2005 study of Texas police found 
officers performed barely above random chance in be-
ing able to discern a person telling the truth from a 
liar.
 

Texas police performed just under a million searches 
during traffic stops last year, according to figures re-
ported to the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement, 
and though “hit rates” vary by department, only about 
1 in 5 resulted in contraband being found.  Yet Texas 
law enforcement agencies seized about $50 million in 
forfeited funds in each of the past five years; with pro-
ceeds split between police and prosecutors and used to 
fund more searches.
 

Police once needed probable cause that a crime was 
occurring to investigate motorists during a stop.  But 
in 1968, the U.S. Supreme Court allowed brief stops 
based on a lower standard of “reasonable suspicion” 
of wrongdoing.  A later decision clarified that if the 
officer can’t specify why he suspects a crime is afoot, 
a traffic stop may last only long enough to check the 
driver’s paperwork and write a ticket or warning.
 
Most recent national analyses of traffic stops have fo-

cused on the disproportionate rate of police searches of 
Black and Hispanic motorists, though a federal mea-
sure currently under consideration in Congress could 
add motorcycle riders to that profiling study group.
 
And so this biker was relieved to finally be allowed on 
his way with just a ticket, but knew it wasn’t right and 
figured his motorcycle club vest must have raised the 
officer’s suspicions.
 
Innocent people rarely protest meritless searches, 
so finding an attorney to take his case was difficult.  
The overwhelming number of legal challenges occur 
in suppression hearings, when an officer’s suspicions 
were correct; contraband was discovered and the 
defendant seeks to have the evidence tossed on proce-
dural grounds.
 
With the help of an Austin attorney who represents 
motorcyclists, the angry biker filed a lawsuit against 
the Texas trooper in early 2019.  Soon after reviewing 
the dashcam video, lawyers for the Texas attorney 
general’s office said they were ready to settle.
 
According to the story posted in Insane Throttle (www.
HarleyLiberty.com), the two sides agreed on $11,000 to 
compensate wronged rider Thomas Kost for the 
unjustified intrusion, and he used the settlement mon-
ey to buy a new Harley.
 
BLACK MOTORCYCLE CLUB SUES COUNTY OVER 
EVENT CANCELLATION
The East Bay Dragons, founded in the 1950s as the first 
all-Black motorcycle club to exist in California’s Bay 
Area, has filed a federal lawsuit against Solano County 
alleging they concocted a reason to cancel a planned 
club event at the fairgrounds after hearing that one of 
the club’s members had an association with the Black 
Panthers.
 
Still in its early stages, the suit claims that the Dragons 
planned a 60th anniversary event at the Solano Coun-
ty Fairgrounds in Vallejo, but the event was canceled at 
the last minute, after the Dragons had spent thousands 
in fees and planning.
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According to the lawsuit, the trouble for the planned 
August 2019 event started when a county employee 
learned that a member of the Dragons owned a bak-
ery in Oakland, proudly located at the site of the Black 
Panthers’ first headquarters
 
The suit claims all of this was a problem for the coun-
ty employee, who allegedly remarked that the Black 
Panthers were “the greatest threat to the internal se-
curity of the country,” and started working to cancel 
the Dragons’ event.  As a result of this, the suit alleges, 
fairgrounds staff invented the ruse that there was a 
credible threat to the safety of the event, “but there was 
no credible threat at all.”
 
“This insidious belief of EBD’s threat traveled all the 
way to Oakland and with the help of the Oakland Po-
lice Department, at the conclusion of the 60th anniver-
sary celebration on September 2, 2019, the EBD were 
surrounded by Oakland Police Department officers 
due to racist motives,” the civil complaint says.
 
In East Oakland, the biker club is beloved, says Coun-
cilman Larry Reid, who said their clubhouse in his 
district has distributed food on Thanksgivings and toy 
drives during Christmas.
 
MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC GETS COMPENSATION 
OVER BIKE ‘PHOBIA’
A mechanic at a Harley-Davidson dealership in Eng-
land has received over £60k ($77,665 USD) settlement 
after being left unable to work due to “motorcycle pho-
bia” sustained in a work-related accident with an at-
fault car whose driver admitted liability.
 
The mechanic was road testing a customer’s bike at the 
time of the crash, resulting in physical and psychiatric 
injuries, including a newfound fear of riding the mo-
torcycles he had to work on, rendering him unable to 
continue doing the job he loved.
 
Despite receiving support from his employer, the me-
chanic left the bike business and now has hopes to be-
come a photographer.
 

MOTORCYCLISTS ‘A DANGER TO THEMSELVES’ SAYS 
TRANSPORTATION REPORT
A transport consultation released by the Oxford Coun-
ty Council has branded motorcyclists as pollution 
emitting liabilities to safety.  The paper outlines trans-
port and connectivity plans, which are clearly biased 
against motorcycle riding, and goes to great lengths to 
champion bicycles, walking and public transportation.
 
Rather than just side with pedal power and walk-
ing, the public document goes on to set a worrisome 
precedent by labeling motorcycles and their riders as 
dangerous polluters; Just two of the anti-motorcycle 
statements read: “Statistical evidence suggests motor-
cyclists are a danger to themselves” and “Motorbikes 
are mostly still using fossil fuels to run, meaning they 
are environmentally unsound, not sustainable, and 
contribute to air pollution.”
 
The British Motorcycle Federation (www.BMF.co.uk) 
has now picked up the case and are chasing the council 
to have the anti-biker rhetoric dropped from the of-
ficial paper.  “The Oxfordshire Transport Panel have 
cynically used the current COVID-19 crisis to at-
tempt to force through the adoption of this outrageous 
Transport Plan,” charged their Chairman, Jim Free-
man, further stating that "The BMF urge all members 
to be especially vigilant at this time in scrutinizing lo-
cal authorities and other bodies who may use this cri-
sis to ‘bury news’ concerning similar discriminatory 
attitudes and moves.”
 
BRITISH MOTORCYCLE RACER RECOGNIZED BY THE 
QUEEN
TT champion Ryan Farquhar, one of the world’s most 
esteemed and successful motorcycle road racers, was 
awarded a BEM (British Empire Medal) in the Queen’s 
Birthday Honours List.
 
The Northern Irishman received the award for his 
“Services to Motorcycling” over a career that has seen 
him secure three Isle of Man TT wins, five North West 
200 victories and nine Ulster Grand Prix triumphs, 
clinching an incredible total of 357 road race victories.
 
Farquhar says he was completely taken aback by the 
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news of his award, saying it is “very special” to have his 
achievements recognized in such a high-profile manner 
outside of the sport itself.  "I never ever dreamed I would 
receive an accolade like this.  Motorcycle racing in gen-
eral, and particularly road racing, doesn't generally get 
the recognition of other sports.”
 
AIMEXPO, IMS POSTPONED DUE TO CORONAVIRUS
Following a meeting of the MIC (Motorcycle Industry 
Council) Board of Directors, the difficult decision was 
made to postpone the 2021 AIMExpo, the industry’s 
annual trade show, to 2022 due to COVID-19 directives 
“limiting gathering size, travel restrictions, and a myri-
ad of other obstacles created by the pandemic, there are 
too many unknown factors limiting our ability to create 
a safe environment that will also deliver the experience 
and ROI our exhibitors and attendees expect.”
 
Likewise, the International Motorcycle Shows (IMS) have 
announced that its annual November through February 
winter tour across the U.S. has been cancelled “as a result 
of COVID-19 and the risks involved with large crowds at 
indoor venues” and, in its place, has launched Progres-
sive IMS Outdoors; revamping the tour’s nearly 40-year 
stint to “transition from the traditional convention cen-
ter setup to a new open outdoor experience” to take place 
between May and September of 2021.
 
QUOTABLE QUOTE: 
“The best way to predict the future is to create it.”
~ Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865), 16th President of the 
United States
 
 
ABOUT AIM / NCOM: The National Coalition of 
Motorcyclists (NCOM) is a nationwide motorcyclists 
rights organization serving over 2,000 NCOM Member 
Groups throughout the United States, with all services 
fully-funded through Aid to Injured Motorcyclist (AIM) 
Attorneys available in each state who donate a portion of 
their legal fees from motorcycle accidents back into the 
NCOM Network of Biker Services (www.ON-A-BIKE.
com / 800-ON-A-BIKE).

In Observance of the passing 
of our founder

Phil Peterson (Mr. P)
Feb. 24, 1924 - Sept. 23, 2015
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C L A S S I F I E D S

Classified for Members are run at no charge. Non-Member classified are only $5. Please be respectful, space is limited to 6 months to make room 
for new items. If you do not contact the editor once your 6 month period is up, you will be removed without notification. Call any Board Member to 
place a classified ad - See page 3, or advise when your item is sold. Thank You.

WHEN IT SELLS PLEASE LET US KNOW!!

1979 Shovelhead, 

74 in. motor and bike just rebuilt.  1,000 miles on engine.  Crane 

cam and ignition, primo Wet clutch, new S&S cases, rods, and 

pistons.  New tires and rims, front and disk brakes. Paperwork 

on all parts.  Asking $9,000....Best offer gets bike.  

Call Yankee (954) 319-6286
FAMISTAR W500 C ELECTRIC FOLDING TREAMILL

W/Heart Pulse System /Low Noise Electric Running Training Fitness Treadmill
Built-in MP3 SPeaker , LED Display, 12 Preset Programs, 2 Knee Straps  

Strong 1.5HP Motor,
Product Size 55.1x24.2x41.3“ Max weight capacity 240Lbs

To play music via speaker , use flash drive only (MP3 format).
The USB port does not support playing music on phone

Brand new.  Not even out of the box
$300  OBO

Contact  Michael 954-274-8589 Or Hope is 954-415-1758

2020-11-01

2020-10-01
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Big D..Thanksgiving ..another day off to ride my bike 
and the day after I visit my friends for a turkey sand-
wich.

Joe...as people gather together to express their grati-
tude and appear to be together, there’s a small barrier 
between the children and adults. I’m referring to the 
“kids table“... one of the worst experiences of my life. 
I was so grateful when I came to the age to sit at the 
“adult table” and I didn’t have to trace a turkey from 
my hand ever again.

Pete..I’m from Canada so Thanksgiving is a day off in 
the middle of the week to eat my food then usual. I’m 
thankful for that

Dr. B ..Thanksgiving is the only national holiday That 
explicitly calls on us to be grateful. I like to think we 
are grateful every day. Other holidays offer fireworkS, 
parades, concerts etc.  But Thanksgiving is the best 
because it offers each and everyone of us a special time 

to recognize exactly what and who we are thankful for.

Marie..Thanksgiving is a day of thankfulness but it can 
be stressful too. I’m always grateful.

Mary ..Thanksgiving is the time to count our blessings 
one by one

Debbie ..I like football. My old man cooks and I clean 
up !

Tammy. .Thanksgiving is my special family day. I 
make a different pie for each of my kids and I make it a 
fun day but in the end we are very thankful

As I talked to the kids and fellow riders, it was nice to 
hear positive thoughts about a holiday that is not one 
of my favorites. With that being said..

It is not what we say about our blessings but how we 
use them in the true meaning of Thanksgiving. My 
heartfelt wishes for a joyful and cheerful Thanksgiving  
and hope you are all surrounded by friends and family.
I’m grateful for so much and so many ..health and 
roof over my head. loving friends and family and my 
Prince.
Keep our Military  and our Veterans in your thoughts!

Happy Thanksgiving...ride safe Jody

Thanksgivng  Continued from page 37

Visit & Support
American Legion Post 222

4250 NE 5th Avenue
OaklandPark, FL 33334
Phone:(954) 565-65016201 NW 26 Terrace

Ft Ldle, FL 33309
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ATTENTION ALL ABATE SOUTHEAST CHAPTER MEMBERS 

 
 

ABATE Membership Application  
 

 
   Date: __________________________ 

 
Name: _______________________________________  Road Name: _______________________ 

 
Address:  _______________________________________________________________________ 

 
City: ____________________________________ State: __________     ZIP+4:_______________ 

 
Cell Phone: (      ) ______________________ Home Phone: (      ) __________________________ 
 

E-mail: _______________________________________________ 
 

Registered Voter? ______   State House: ______     State Senate: _______     US District: _______ 
 

Office Use:   
 
 

I wish to join, and enclosed is: ____$20.00 for Annual Dues    _____ $600 for Life Membership    
ABATE of Florida, Inc.  Southeast Chapter  P.O Box 292693  Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33329-2693 

 

Signature: ____________________________________________________ 
                   YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER TO JOIN 

 
 
 

If you’d like to purchase any ABATE products - such as shirts, pins, patches, hats
or sunglasses - contact Products Trustee by emailing them at

products@abatese.us. They will be glad to help you get what you need.  

 

 
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: by the 3rd Sunday of each month for articles, ads, flyers, etc.   

New Re-New  Inactive Address Change Transfer Card Issued 

Birth Month: _____________ 

ALL APPLICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

REMEMBER: The ABATE Southeast Chapter Newsletter can always be found online at the 
Southeast Chapter website: www.abatese.org. You may also pickup a copy of the Newsletter at 
any of our many distribution sites (see the bottom of page 45) located throughout Broward and 
Dade counties, or at our monthly Chapter meetings held on the 3rd (third) Sunday of every 
month tentatively at 10am at various locations. Please check our website or back page of the 
Newsletter for meeting locations and if you have any questions, please contact the SE Chapter 
President (contact info on page 3 of the Newsletter, please leave a message). 

Laurel Conner at:
305-975-8497. She

SPONSOR THIS PAGE PROGRAM....see page 33 for detail 
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4 Health Medical Marijuana
All American Cycle

Alligator Alley Harley Davidson
American Legion Post 36
American Legion Post 142
American Legion Post 180
American Legion Post 222
American Legion Post 321

Antonio’s Pizza-Rant (Dania)
Biker’s Inc.

Boar’s Nest Saloon
Broward Motor Sports

Cagney’s House of Rock
Competition Cycle Center

Cycle Gear

Rick Case Honda 
Scurvy Few MC

Sharkey’s Boulevard Lounge
Skyline Chili

Sparez Bowling
Sports Barn
States MC

Steel Knuckles Custom Cycles
Tobacco Source

Top Gear Motorcycle
US Military Vets MC Deuces Wild

VFW Post 1966
Wings of Gold MC (Davie)

Winston Law

Dynasty Cycles
Flossie’s Bar & Grill

Gabriel Carrera Law Office
Heaven Cycle
JD’s Lounge
JP Mulligans
JS Lounge

Jester’s Sports Bar
Josie’s Too Bar

Ken’s Cycle Center
Kingdom of Brothers MC

Mickey’s Tiki Bar
On the Road Again

Peterson’s Harley Davidson
Premier Billiards and Sports Club

TO PLACE ADVERTISEMENTS

The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC., or 
the Southeast Chapter. This publication encourages its members to express their own beliefs and/
or opinions.  ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC. and the Southeast Chapter accepts no responsibility for the 
opinions, views, or comments contained in this publication. Southeast Chapter reserves the right to 
edit any article submitted for publication for mis-spellings or inappropriate language, or photos.

You must submit print ready ads or PC compatible disk. Black type on white paper, including business 
cards, required. Ads and copy must be prepaid to "SE ABATE Chapter" and submitted at or before the 
chapter meeting to be included in that issue. Due to limited space all ads must be paid to date or they 
will be dropped without notification. THE ADVERTISER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL COPY AND AD 
CHANGES. Non-camera ready advertisements will incur a minimum $50 layout charge and will be 
billed separately. See following page (page 46) for ad rates and sizes.
The Southeast Chapter Newsletter is published monthly by ABATE of Florida, Inc. Southeast Chapter, 
PO BOX 292693, Ft.. Lauderdale FL 33329-2693. 850 NEWSLETTERS PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Motorcycle Rights & Safety 
Dedicated to

“Freedom of Choice, Freedom of the Road”
You may know us as the motorcycle organization that got the helmet law repealed in Florida or from our motorcycle rights 
and safety rally’s throughout the year.  ABATE of Florida is not a club, we are a motorcycle rights & safety organization
dedicated to promoting motorcycle safety while remaining ever vigilant of the legislative
issues concerning motorcyclists’ nationwide.

We Are Not ANTI-HELMET, We are ANTI-HELMET Law!
One of the most popular misconceptions about ABATE is that we are anti-helmet. Nothing could be further from the truth. 
We are “anti-helmet law” if you choose to ride with or without a helmet it’s your choice, it is your right to decide whether
wearing a helmet is right for you. ABATE is an organization fighting to protect your rights.

Pick up your Newsletters here!

SPONSOR THIS PAGE PROGRAM....see page 33 for detail 
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GOALS & PURPOSES 
OF ABATE

To print a newsletter to keep all bikers 
informed with regard to legislative 
actions and events around the state 
and throughout the country.
To become a powerful and viable 
political force in legislative matters 
concerning all motorcyclists rights.
To provide a lobbyist to represent 
ABATE of Florida, Inc. on the state 
and national level.
To promote voter registration and 
motivate members to write their 
legislators.
To promote safe riding habits without 
infringing on individual rights.
To educate the public about 
motorcycle awareness.

ABATE of Florida, Inc.

PO Box 292693
Ft... Lauderdale, FL 33329-2693

A.L. Post 142
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What’s Happening Locally?
Call The Hotline!
(954) 480-3100

Or Visit
ABATE Southeast Chapter’s  Website  

http://abatese.org

November 15, 2020 10 AM**
December 20, 2020 10 AM **

American Legion Post 142,**
171 SW 2nd St.,

Pompano Beach, FL 33060
(954) 942-2448

Come & join the ranks 
Of those who care to be involved!

UPCOMING SE CHAPTER MEETINGS

SW 2nd  St
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W Atlantic Blvd.

American Legion Way

RR
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** Due to Covid19 , ALL events are subject to change and or cancellation


